
Activity Book No.20 
Be Safe 

Be Healthy 
Be Kind! 



And welcome to another 
edition of the Heathlands 
at Home activity book. 

 

Here are our latest 
activities to help you keep 
your mind sharp and help 

you stay occupied.  
 
 

Also on the DVD you will 
find, Nick’s sign of the day, 
Helen T’s Origami tutorial 
and Recipe video, Dancing 
to Heal with Wendy and 
Helen W’s Catch the Sun 

craft activity… Enjoy. 
 
 

Hello!!!! 



Events happening 
in the next 2 weeks 

International Polar Bear 
Day is February 27th! 

This day was founded to coincide with the time 
period when polar bear moms and cubs are snug 
in their dens. As part of our celebration, we focus 
on the need to protect denning families across the 

Arctic. 

This year, we're launching a campaign to fund the 
development of a new tool to find and map den 
locations to make sure moms and cubs aren’t   

disturbed. By protecting dens, you'll protect cubs, 
helping to ensure their future. 

St David's Day Monday 
1st march 2021  

Saint David's Day, or the Feast of Saint David, is the 
feast day of Saint David, the patron saint of Wales, 
and falls on 1 March, the date of Saint David's death 
in 589 AD.  

World Book Day -     
Thursday 4th March 2021 

World Book Day was created by UNESCO on 
23rd April 1995 as a worldwide celebration of 
books and reading. It is marked in over 100 
countries around the globe.  

The first World Book Day in the UK and Ireland 
took place in 1997 to encourage young people 
to discover the pleasure of reading. 

If you didn't know already, Heathlands at Home has a Book Club! 
The Club runs on a Thursday evening at 4:30 pm. If you would like 
to join in send an email to hah@lbtuk.org and we will send you a 
Zoom link and a book. 



Method: 
 
1. Heat the oil and gently cook the onions with a pinch of salt for 10 minutes. 
2. Add all the other ingredients, mix well and simmer for 30 minutes. 
3. Blend together. Be careful transferring the mixture, it will be very hot! 
4. Put into sterilised jars and leave for a week or two to mature.  
This can be stored for up to 6 months. 

Homemade Brown Sauce  

Breakfast or brown sauce is a delicious accompaniment to a full English   
breakfast or a simple sausage sarnie, and while there are a couple of unusual 
ingredients, it’s really easy to make!  

This recipe requires a food processor, smoothie maker or stick blender. 

Ingredients: 
 
1tbsp oil 
200g chopped onion 
200g dates or prunes halved 
600g cooking apples, cored and chopped, there’s no need to peel them! 
500ml balsamic vinegar 
200g muscovado or dark soft brown sugar 
3tbsp tamarind paste 
40g root ginger peel and chopped 
4 cloves 
1tsp grated nutmeg 
2tbsp Worcestershire sauce 
Add a couple of chillies or a good dash of tabasco to add a kick to your sauce. 



Answers in the back of this book 

Sudoku 
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Rhyming Winter Clothing Crossword 

Answers in the back of this book 
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Animals that like  
the cold Word Search 

Answers in the back  
of this book 
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Facts about February  
 
This month is named after the purification ritual Februa, which was a sort of 
early Roman spring cleaning festival.  
 
Amethyst is the birthstone, while Aquarius and Pisces are the zodiac signs of 
the month, the ancient Greeks believed that amethyst protected the wearer 
from drunkenness.  
 
The length of February was finalized when Julius Caesar remade the Roman 
calendar and assigned the month 28 days and 29 days. 
 
In 713 B.C., February was officially added to the Roman calendar.  
 
In Welsh, February is sometimes known as “y mis bach” which means “little 
month.”  
 
Of all the words you can misspell, February is one of the most misspelled 
words in the English language.  
 
February is the only month where it’s possible to go the entire time without 
having a full moon, the last time this happened was 2018 and the next time 
will be 2037.  
 
The odds of being born on February 29th are about 1 in 1,461.  
 
In February of 1878, inventor Thomas Edison was granted a patent for the 
phonograph.  
 
The only Shakespeare play to mention February is Much Ado About Nothing.  
 
In it, he refers to “such a February face, so full of frost, of storm and      
cloudiness.”  
 
Decimal Day (15 February 1971) was the day the United Kingdom and Ireland 
decimalised their currencies.  
 
EastEnders is a long-running soap opera, first broadcast in the United King-
dom on BBC One on 19 February 1985.  
 
On 21 February 1988, the grave of Boudicca was located by archaeologists 
under platform eight at King's Cross railway station.  
 
The Grand National horse race was first run on Tuesday 26 February 1839  
 
26 February - Mawlid-al-Nabi (Milad un Nabi) - (Muslim)  
Commemorates the birth of the Prophet Muhammed in about 570 C.E.  



Can you help the polar bears find 
the fish a the centre of this Maze? 

Start 

Finish 

Answer in the back  
of this book 



 

Susan’s Silly Fishy Jokes 
  
 
How do you make a Gold fish age?  
 
Take away the G!  
 
Why is cod hard to catch?  
 
Because Cod moves in mysterious ways!  
 
Why couldn’t the fish take a phone call?  
 
Because he was on the other line!  
 
Why couldn’t Noah catch too many fish?  
 
Because he only had two worms!  
 
Why don’t Lobsters give to charity?  
 
Because they are shellfish!  
 
How do you communicate with a fish?  
 
Drop it a line!  
 
Which fish goes up a river at 100 m.p.h?  
 
A motor Pike!  
 
What fish do road workers use?  
 
A pneumatic Krill!  
 
At what point does a fish grow fastest?  
 
Between being caught and a fisherman describing it 
to his friends!  
 
What did the fish say when it swam into a wall?  
 
Dam!  
 
What did the fisherman catch when he used liquorice 
laces instead of worms?  
 
All sorts!  
 
What do you give a deaf fish?  
 
A herring Aid!  
 
One to ponder - Would the ocean be deeper without sponges?  



Origami Butterfly 

Instructional video by Helen T  
available on the DVD and YouTube 



The Great Big Art Exhibition - Activity #2 

 
 

 

This week the National Gallery would like you to be inspired by 
Claud Monet’s “The Water-Lily Pond”. Monet created the pond 
which inspired over 250 of his paintings! Do you have a favourite 
view near home that inspires you? 

 

Draw it, photograph it, paint it, collage it, create your view as a  
model! Then display it for everyone to see in your front window. 
 
 





You will need: 
 
• Polar Bear Model Template 

• White card (or use recycled 
card and paint or collage it 
white) 

• Pencil 

• Black pen 

• Scissors 

• Glue stick 

How to Make A  
Polar Bear Model 

Did you know that 27th 
February is International 
Polar Bear Day? To     
celebrate these beautiful 
and endangered       
creatures we've got a 
simple stand up model 
for you to make. We've 
left ours plain but you 
could decorate it with 
cotton wool, paper or 
fabric to add more     
texture.  



Step 3. 
 
Use the black pen to draw an eye and nose onto each polar bear. 

Step 1.  
 
Use the template to cut out 2 body piece, 2 ears and 3 pieces of card for the 
supports. 

Step 2. 
 
Glue an ear onto each polar bear. It's a good idea at this point to make sure 
your polar bears are 'facing' each other so you end up with a left and a right 
side rather than two lefts or two rights! 



Step 5.  
 
 
Your bear should now stand up!  

 

Step 4. 
Now we're ready to join the two sides together. Using the marks on the     
template as a guide fold over each end of each support piece. Again using the 
template as a guide glue the three supports onto the body of the bears. 

Have fun and don't forget to show us how you get on!  



How to make A  
Pop Up Bird Box! 

Step 1. 
 
We're going to begin by making our spring. To do this wrap the pipe cleaner 
around the pen or pencil to make a coiled spring. Leave a bit of pipe cleaner 
uncurled at each end, we'll use these bits to put the design on and to fix it  
into the box.  

Here's a fun little craft to  
brighten someone's day! 

You will need: 
 
• Small box 

• Pipe cleaner 

• Scrap of card or Funky Foam 

• Glue 

• Pen or Pencil 

• Scissors 



Step 4. 
 
Glue the wings on to the bird. 

Step 2.  
 
Now we're going to make our bird. Cut two little bird shapes and two little 
wings from your card or foam. Make sure your design is small enough to fit in 
your box! I used a pen to draw little eyes on my bird. 

Step 3. 
 
Glue the birds on either 
side of one end of the pipe 
cleaner spring. 



Step 6. 
 
When the glue is dry, carefully press down the spring and put the lid on the 
box. When you open the box again the spring should pop up! 
 

Step 5. 
 
Bend the free end of the pipe 
cleaner at a right angle to the 
spring and glue it into the     
bottom of the box. 

Have fun and don't forget to show us how you get on! 



Answers  



 

How Many words with 3 or 
more letters can you make 
from FEBRUARY?  
Here are some, but I am sure there 
are more  
 
Brayer, rebury, rarefy  
Barer, barre, berry, rebuy, rebar, 
buyer, refry, faery, burry, yerba,   
fryer, ferry, furry, farer  
Rear, bury, fare, fray, byre, rare, 
fear, fury, burr, year, urea, bare, 
barf, bear, beau, ruby, bray  
Ray, rub, yea, fur, rye, rue, bra, fry, 
buy, bay, bar, aye, are, bye, ear, fey, 
fay, far, err, era, eau  



Useful Links 
 

If you have access to the internet, here are some useful links. 
 

You will need to type them into your internet browser. 
 

https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/ 
 

https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/news.html  
 

https://www.facebook.com/Heathlands.Cumbria/ 

 
Also why not try out the new Heathlands at Home  

section of our website!  
We will be keeping it up to date with  

activities, videos, information and useful links  
to keep you busy while you’re at home. 

 
https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/heathlands-at-home.html  

 
 
 

https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/
https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/news.html
https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/heathlands-at-home.html

